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Wine name:  Saint Josef Dornfelder 
Appellation:  Rheinhessen 
Vintage:  2008 
 
Bottle size:  750ml 
Alcohol:  10% by VOL. 
Case size: 12 bottle pack 
 
Characteristics: 
Sweet fresh blueberries, cherry fruit tart aromas. 
Full-bodied palate with soft, supple tannins. Great 
backbone of fruit and flavor best described as a 
sweet Merlot-like wine. 
 
Food pairing:  
Grilled lamb burgers, roasted parmesan fries, 
hearty pastas. 
 
 

Description: 
From one of Germany's finest wine regions, Rheinhessen, lies the Saint Josef Dornfelder vines grown upon 
picturesque valleys in Bingen to the North and Worms in the South. Plucked from Oppenheim, the village 
close to the heart of master importer Gregory Miller, these grape vines share the fertile soils of Rheinhessen’s 
vast farmlands with many other crops and was the town where he resided in during his winemaking studies 
as a college graduate.  
 
The Dornfelder grape varietal was bred in Weinsberg in the German state of Württemberg in 1955.  Most 
red wines in Germany at this time were light in color and mouth feel.  German vintners were seeking a red 
grape that would provide a deeper color, stronger yet subtle tannins and the luscious fruit flavor of other 
distinguished red grapes. Thus, Dornfelder was born. Remarkably, Dornfelder is so strong, that it is resistant to 
rot, ripens early and is at its best when pruned to produce 7-8 tons per hectare.   
 
Enjoy this sweet and full bodied Saint Josef Dornfelder red wine with grilled or roasted meats. The abundant 
fruit of this wine combines well with hearty red sauces that can be paired with vegetables and pasta. This 
brilliant extension of the Saint Josef family of wines will offer you high-end style at an affordable price. Enjoy 
this unique, limited release sweet red wine from Germany and see for yourself the results that quality 
innovations in the vineyard and in the cellar can have on your wine enjoyment. 
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